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From the Whig Review for Oct.

(concluded.)
There could hardly have been foui.d two

greater contrasts than John Vespar and

Bckon Waller. Vespar, so thoughtful,

fond of solitude, and so averse to dis3lay
of any kind, that one might hare talked
with him for hours without being able to

collect any pOMtivc evidence that he haJ
ever read a book. His elegant diction,
and simply profound remarks, would of

course iudica'e his scholarship collaterally:
but there were no pedantic allusions, no

"as Horace says," &c, no laboied com-

parisons, lie talked so c!e?rl v' that a child

niight uncleisiand hiia, and his though's
were co new that a srge might profit by

them. On the other hand, Mr. Bolton
WIlcr was a mar. of display. He had

lead tunc!) in i desultory kind of way. find

acquired jiist enough of fcholarship to plas-

ter his conveisaiion. He had travelled,

end kept always redy at hand a lively, flip,

pinraccountof what he had teen, and, we fear

sometimes what he had not seen. He could

tell you p'eaeiini Roman stories, and had

among Irae'ock one or twot lerable Vene-

tian adventures. If he tblked of The
Tioad, it was to niemion perhaps that his
l.or.--e (lad ihroun him there, and that a

lovely Greek girl bound Lis sprained ankle
for him; and all this in o nea, satirical

and flippant manner, th?t you quite forgave

the man for treating so pplendid a subject

lightly.
Annie Wyl.'e, however, saw none of

these iin perfections in Waller's conversa-

tion. There was something so new, so

fresh, to her unworldy mind, in this bril-

liant talk, that it charmed and dazzled her.
Even from for e of contrast, John Vespar

was pleased, and Meta loved the English-

man's ghost-storie- s so well, that she ranked
him next to Hoffman in her pantheon of
story-telle- r.

'I h?ve brought this Hale sketch for your

approval, Miss Wylde,' said Waller, draw.
inn a roll of naitfT from his pocket as he

epoke. 'If I am fortunate enough to find

that it pleases you, may I Lope that you

will accept it?'

Oh! look here, Mr. Vepar, what a

eharming design, exclaimed Annie, as

soon as she had unfolded the sketch which

Walhr had handed her.
Do not judg too critically of it, Mr.

Vespar,' said Waller, 'it is very rough.'

Vou have completely destroyed my in

tesestin yonr tketch,' replied Vespar, as

he bent over Annie's shoulder to look. I

do not like roughness. If we hare been

gifted ui:h the power to produce a perfect

thing, we ought to make i perfect; or if

our nnu'er is II. n iterl uhv let us make it
i - i

as pei feet as we can. The world, in my

mind, his aU ays had too great a fancy for

incompleteness. Fragmentary beauty is

to me no beauty at all. ' Providence has

given us a whole and not parts, and it is

our duty to imitate Providence.'
But some of our most aitistic sketches

are often incomplete,' argued Waller.
Vandyck almost invariably left some cor-

ner of his portraits unfinished.'
'Nothing can bs a work of art that is im-

perfect replied Vespar. 'It is the aim of

a painting or statue to represent nature,
end nature is never impe.fect. If they

were to show me the Torso at Rome, and

tell me it was a great work of art, I should

say to their, where are the legs where the
head, w here ih: arm? This w as originally
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made by the sculptor in the likeness of a

:nsn glowing in all the vigor of physical
strength; a perfect type of maisive, man-

ful power. I see nothing bat a huge trunk,
and two mutilated hips,. Could any
stretch of imagination picture that armless

fragment rending a yoJ:igoak at under, or

killings at a single blow? To a

certain class of people who never dream of

excellence any way but as a fragment, the
Tor.--o is very fine. But I want thts Her
cules in his entirety before 1 will acknowl-
edge htm as a sod. I want him with all
his limbs, all hi miscles braced for action

his massive head indicating a will as iror

89 his strength, his attitude bieaihing the

confidence of power. Then I ca t recog-

nize the inspiration of the sculptor, and ad

mire the grandeur of the pagan da

The mutilated frieze of the Parthenon
would afford me no more idea of the gran

deur of the Atheuian'wonder than a single

oak leaf coutd represent to me the whisper

ing of the Forest of Dodona.
So far I agroe with you in your demands

for perfection,' said Waller, 'but I think
you must allow the artists some license.
Inspiration flies quickly, and to catch an
idea tividly it must be boldly and hastily
noted. Thus, in an incomplete sketch,
though you m3y not be able to attain lhat
perfect finish in its parts which you require,
there still afire and vivid energy about
it which overbalances its other defects.'

I do not believe in this rapid evanes- -

enceof inspiration,' said Vesoar gravely.
Neither do I credit that ideas rush into the

mind clothed in reody-mad- e beauty. You
may have a good thought, and it is well to

note it down at the time, lest you may for

get it. Hut it ts very unwise tn fancy that
the vagrant thought is yet fit for preeenia-tio-

to the world. It is raw, and must re-

main with one sometime ere it becomes

polished and shapely. Poets and author

talk about the heat of composition, but it is

all fudge. Their best thoughts and nas- -

sages are conceived laboriously, revolved
with cure, eliminated slowly. And it is
right that it should be so. It is insulting
ti:e perfection of creation to thrust into the

daylight a defective work, when time and
care would hava remedied its faults.'

Then you make no allowances for the

eccentricities of genius,' replied Waller,
laughing.

'True genius should have no eccentrici
ties. Mr Waller. To be eccentric, one

must have too much of one thing or too lit
tle of another; but the true genius, when

il come, will be evenly ballanced.
When it comes!' repeated Waller.

Do you not then believe in the present ex
igence of genius?'

All fragments prophetic fragments,'
answered Vespar, turning away musingly.

'Well, notwithstanding the philosophy,
Master John cried Annie, still hanging

over the sketch, 'I will not be dissatisfied

with my picture. Come hither, Madame

Meta; I knowyouwill lite it.
It was a striking sketch, in spite of what

John Vesp.ir would call imperfection. It
w as a narrow, secluded nook in the depth

of some impenetrable forest. The huge,

rugged trees twined and twisted their
boughs into green ramparts, as if to protect

the darkness that sat unshrined within.
But there were crevices in the leafy walls,
through which tha sun thrust his golden
lances, and subdued the abiding gloom into
a twilight of pale splendor. Great bram-

bles grew and flowered around this mystic
nook, and d dog-rose- s lit
jp the shadowy spots with their snowy,
star like flowers: Green.tufted moss made
deep the 6ward, and long streamers of gray-liche-

hung from the twisted branches over-
head. The stem of some huge parasite
stretched in dark coils from bough to bough,
like a sleeping serpent, until it was lost in
the distance of the wood; while a gieat
dismal chasm in the bole of one of the lar-

gest oaks, seemed to be the natural entrance
to the place, through which one might
easily fancy gnomes from the centre of the
earth ascending to play and gambol in the
softened daylight. In the foreground of
the picture lay a deep and almost stagnant
pool. Large, green, lifeless leaves lay
flagging on the surface, and a few mourn-
ful reeds waved around the brink. On the
edge of the pool crouched a female figure,
with an expression of intense agony on her
countenance, striving with weak arms to

pluck from the deadly waters the form of
a drowning youth. Her features were tax-

ed in the rigidity of anxious horror. Her
feet were apparently slipping on the wet
sward as she endeavored to drag back a

burden whose weight was greater than her
own. But still she held to lhat lifeless

form with a despairing grasp, even though

it seemed that if she did not loose her hold,
she too would be struggling in the black
waters of the pool. And the youth for

whom she was thus fainting on whose

pale face her eyes were fixed with loving

agony he lay insensibly among the tan
gled water plants, with hi? face upturned to
the sky, and his long black hair floating

like weeds around his head. Yet one could
see that he still lived. The flush of life
had not yet left his lips; and his eyes,
though closed, did not seem irrevocably
sealtd. The water just above hig chest
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seemed slightly tinged with blood; and ga-

zing through the dark medium, one could
see below the surface, the red shadow of a

wound. It was a sad, expressive picture,
susceptible of many interpretations, and so
far was more full of poetry than one would
have thought lay in Waller's nature. But
a second glance at the sketch revealed the
character of the man. A.I firsU these two fig-

ures appeared to be alone, and it seemed
ktrar that cnli mnrtl orrnnu chmilfl tintu... rv... u.waraa, 0.v
bo seen by idle eyes. But, on a closer in -

spection, there might be discovered, peer
ing fiom out the green shadows of the
leaves, a wicked, sneering human face.
The countenance, as fir as features went,
was indistinct and shadewy, but the expres-
sion was hatefully obtrusive. A cold, ma-

licious pleasure glimmered through the
eyes, and seemed to fasien itself banefully
upon the agonized woman. There was
neither sympathy nor nttsaion. A down
right glance of furious Inured, or a look ofi"
gratified revenue, would have been prefer - !

able to lhat inhuman smile of in l.fference.
It seems to me to tell a tale. Mr. Wal -

Ier.' said Anni .thniwhtfiilU. nnltinr Ho;n
the sket--

Does it. Miss Wylde? V hy not weave j

a romance around it yourself, since I in- -

tended none? Your doing so. will add a
priceless value tomv noor sketch

I am not gifte with the art of story Ul- -

ling, and I am afraid would, at the outset,
riniai. n iha r.il. nr irir.u

I am sure there must be some legend i

'

Anfl txrt Ctrl il t H I r r nlir,V i face peeping
, r,, kui.;.- - i iU ua M . LJ

curring lo her usual theme. Is it a gob- - j

liuora man you have painted there, Mr.
Waller?' i

'Probably a little of both; we sometimes
find demonism strangely mingled with hu
man nature.

It is a very unpleasant face,' said An
nie, looking at it again.

It is very like Mr. Waller, said Meta,
with an air of mild absence, that showed
perfectly how unconscious she was of the
force of her remark.

Annie looked up indignantly. I do not
see the least resemblance,' she replied quite
warmly. 'This peeping face is very ugly,
and Mr. Waller is is

'Is of a much lighter complexion than
his demon said Mr. Waller, adroitly has-

tening to her rescue.
Precisely s3id Annie, giving him a

grateful look.
Waller smiled with pleasure at the re-

cognition of his dexterity; and certainly,
as he did so, a strange and mome ntary

seemed to exist between him
and the face in the picture. The same
cold, sneering division, of the lips, without
a particle of soul or heart warming his
laughter, while his glittering eyes wandered
over the faces around him with an air of
mysterious speculation.

Then you have got no tale for this mys-
terious pictuie?' said Annie disappointedly.
'There ought to have been something terri-

ble connected with it. Pray invent a
legend, Mr. Waller

Assuredly, if you wish it; but it will be
very meagre And I do not think lhat I

will even be able to promise Madame Meta
H single ghost

No matter, a murder will do nearly as
well.'

A lady commenced Waller, 'had once
two lovere no, I am wrong. I should
have said she had two suitors, for but one
of them was a lover, The latter loved
her for herself, sincerely and devotedly; the
other suitor, merely because he thought a

wife a necessary piece of furniture for a
new house he had just built. Such things
are common io the world, Miss Wylde.'

Will the day dawn when such things
will not be common?' murmured John Ves-

par mournfully.
Well,' pursued Waller, 'the lady nat-

urally enough preferred ihe earnest, lover
to the speculative suitor, although the last
simulated passion with exceeding art. But
in matters connected wiih the heart, woman
possesses a clairvojant power that rarely
fails in detecting the truth; and though, per-

haps, not aware of the discovery them-

selves, their instinct acts upon it. The la-

dy of my tale, therefore, gave her heart to
the real lover. Now, the calm suitor,
though n tearing one dolt about the lady's
efTection, still d.d not like to be defeated.
He was n cold man, but he had a good deal
of malice in his disposition, as the face in
the picture will testify, notwithstanding lhat
Madame Meta has pronounced me to be
like it. Now this man, in his passionless
way, determined to take levenge. He did
not endeavor to alter the lady's opinion, for

lhat would involve a I urge amount of time
and trouble, and he was exceedingly lazy.
He forged a letter with consummate skill
from the lady to the fortunate lover, couch-

ed in terms of pitiless coldness, informing
him of her approaching marriage with
another, and forbidding him ever to ap-

proach her again. Now the fortunate lover
was one of those impulsive men who, in a
crisis, always do the wrong thing, and do
it too quickly. Instead of seeking expla-
nation, he wrote back a reproachful reply,
and hinted at some dark catastrophe. After
sending this missive, he immediately re-

paired to a secluded part of a neighboring
forest, where there was a deep pool. He
there stabbed himself in the side; and, fear-

ful of his retaining a chance of life, he
it that when he struck the fatal blow,

he fell into the deep pool, and thus might
taste two deaths at once. Meantime, the
ladv had received his re;ly lo what she had

never written, and, terrified at his threat of
tracked him to the forest

As she broke with trembling hands

through the thick boughs that screened the

spot, she heard his IbSt word it was her
nam;, the next instant she saw him fall
bleeding into the pool. Shrieking, she

rushed forward and strove todraj him out,

but had not strength enough. He was not

mortaliy wounded, but had fainted; and

actcraturc, ScCcucc, Commerce nxs Jletos.
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could not assist her efforts. While she
was struggling thus, another foot had track-e- d

her to the place, and from between the
leaves calmly beheld her despair.'

But you have not finite J, said Annie,
seeing lhat he stopped short. You have
not told us whether the lover died, or
whether she succeeded in giving him, or
what became of the .vicked suitor.'

rPh nirfuro lotla inn mr, ' . ' ? ,1

.. ' . . . ' 1

waller, 'and that you know was my
; .ueme ,

'Every thing should have a conclusion,'
said Vespir, 'otherwise it is incomplete,
and cannot satisfy. Pray end your tale,
Mr. Waller.'

'It is not worth concluding,' replied
Waller laughingly; 'besides, I am fond of
fragment:".'

A bad sign,' muttered Vespar. 'Then,
since you will not finish the story,' he con

, ulu 8,ou"' 1 w,CKeaw,.u' , ine. sn,.tor
; '

, r . peT.ng
5 . ,u,,'6' UJ

iw" mkw lhh 8,)d pass.onle,
fctl11. .kas P of thought. Wi.de

"tracking the injured lady through the
lon. ly wood, a certain calm feelinof sat- -.:.... ir. i .... i .i'evenge nuta nis neart; out there was
? rpidny about this evi negs that did not
,, u," activity or long me. me silence

l vl,v"
a P"ipa a certain lurking

'gleam of conscience lhat siole over his

Tnta! dark'ess. a sort of spell around
1 je sP,nt of vengeance, and it begun to
leeP "Pou U post. He reached the vista

J" ,he, tr?es' tre through the parting

7 1
. T .lc,""lc "&u,,
Atnrsta sensation oi pleasure

cuuea use 1 arounu his
.

neart. His eyes
V

P.gleamed.. with Iprismatic
.

fires of hate, and
his lips paned m that frightful smile of
irozen mockery which attracts our atten-
tion in the picture. Vengeance was mo-

mentarily aroused, and watched sternly at
the outposts of his heart. I!ut the lurking
spell bt'gan to work again. As he saw
that despairing woman, with vain strength
and lacerated heart, slipping inch by inch
along the swatd in her feeble efforts to save
her dying lover; as he saw agonies of un-
told intensity absolutely radiating from ev-

ery point of her convulsed form, and prin-te- d

legibly in every swollen
bursting vein, his customary fatal calmuess
lorsook him, and he grew agitated. He
tried to quell the coming storm, but could
not. He felt impulses wiihiri that urged
him on, like knotttd scourges, to burst
from his concealment and repair the evil
he had wrought. He grew furious at this
involuntary swaying of his soul before the
breath of his better angel. He stamped his
feet, and muttered oaths to himself, but all
availed not. The despotism of Good was
greater than the principality of Evil; nor
could his own 6tern will turn ihe balance
against it. The gust came he could no
longer contend with the tempest;, obeying
the impulse of this strange, unseen power,
before through the screen of boughs, ut-

tering wild cries of tore
madly along the sward to the place of
agony. With one strong grasp of nervous
power he plucked the dying youth from
out of the water, and laid his dripping
head against the lady s breast; then wildly
threw his hand3 aloft, as if to catch the
beautiful spirit of prayer unseen for years

lhat floated visibly before him in the air.
Out gushed the streaming tears out gushed
the words of penitence; and there, upon
the spot which he had d to Evil,
did he deliver up hi spirit to the sweet
counsels of a better angel.'

And the youth lived?' asked Annie, who
was listening breathlessly.

The youth lived, and the lady loved
him as those only love who have perilled
life for each other.'

And the wicked suitor?'
Wicked no longer, he expiated by a

life of devotion his tremendous crime; and
the lady and her lo er, seeing hi penitence,
forgot everything but bis last !eed, and
took him to their friei.dohip. Until be-

tween beauty and love on the one side, and
virtue and humility on the other, there was
not such a trio to be found from S tmarcand
to Nova Zembla-- '

'Beautifully told, dear Guardian!' cried
Annie, as she went with outstretched arms
to John Vespar, and, kneeling at nis feef, j

Hooked at him with an expressson of!..'...loving sausiHcuon. j

.tti.,iI., i.lt eaM Tt.ttinn
1

Waller, a dark s:owl flitting across his fea-

tures, as this action look place. 'It ends
with a good old morality to youth,' he ad-

ded with a slight sneer.
I was ex peeling a goblin remarked

Meta mournfully, taking up her night-ca-

which, in her excitement, she had surren-
dered for a while.

Will not a spirit do ag nell?' asked Ves-

par, smiling.
A spirit! where is it?'
It dwells in every human heurt. Meta;

and we would see it ofiener if we labored
more earnestly to evoke it from its cavern.,

Audits name, Master John
Is. the Spirit of Perfection
I must go said Waller, rising abruptly

and seeking for his hat. 'Shall I see you
tomorrow. Miss Wylde?'

Assuredly' if this fierce winter wea ther
will permit mo to look it in the face. I

am not easily frighted from my daily
walk

'Adieu!'
'Adieu!'
John Vesper, as he sat by the fire, heard

these simple words exchanged in the hall,
but he did not see the other farewell by
which they were accompanied. He did

not heat the whispered words that followed.
He did not know Poor solitary seek-

er after an impossible dream, it was per-

haps as well.
CH AFTKR HI.

Tubes weeks flew by, and ecch dty saw
the Englishman a visitor at de pVa-an- t

place called Fernshade. He brought An-

nie sketches and bouquets of winter fljw-er- s,

or strange pieces of mineral which he
sometimes picked up in his walks, for he
was something of a geologist; and in time
she came to look upon his visi's as a series
of inevitable lecurrences. They pleased
her. too. His stiDerficial'and often bril

liant conversation was such a contrast to
John Vespar'a elevated but solemn turn of
thought, that she was struck with thesame
feeling of satisfaction that one experiences
when, after wandeiing through a great fjrest
of majesric pnlms, w hose budare too loft)
to be plucked, he suddenly comes upon
some le?s towering plant, whose blossoms'
hecancrraan nnd make his own. The verv !

want of sublimity in Bolten Waller's na- -

ture endeared bi in to Annie. She did
not feel with him, as with her gundi-oi)- ,

that she was in the presence of a
kindly but inaccessible intellect. He
pleased her, for she felt that with him
she could measure thought.

This love- - love it was-gr- ew beneath
Vespar'6 eyes, without his being eTeo uepari. brie vent out immediately af-i-

the remotest degree aware of its pres- - ter a softly as she entered, and closed
ence. Reflective men are not usually ,he dor behind her. She had scarcely
Riiamrinnic men. and the looked u Don d,sa PP'ed when Annie sprang from

"... .
Waller s attentions, which were always
carefully veiled, as a homage that ever,
man must render to a creature lor whom ,

he would not hesitate to offer up his
life. He placed no restraint.upouher, j

and in his blindness even favored their'
attachment. This was not that John
Vespar was wanting in worldly pene-- !
tration. Not a bit of it. Despite hi

studious habits, and years spent face to
face wilh books that others spent in
a turmoil of active life, he was in most:
matters as shrewd as the quickest deci-- !

pie of Lavater. But with Annie it;
was another thing. He had voluntarily
placed her in a totally different posi-

tion to the rest of the world, and regar-
ded her from a distinct point of view.
From dreaming'continually of her

perfection, he .' had come to
believe her to be in a manner already
perfect, and would have as soon ques
tioned her infallibility as a Spanish de- -

votee would venture to doubt the head-- 1 lULKr J 1,1 a,u' '"due aj in me tricai; anu it
less vivacity of St. Dennis. He there-- ' was not ll,'iaf,er a considerable time

fore took no heed of her peril, heard j sl,elt in this manner hat she apcareJ
no warningechoin his bosom, but gave be satisfied. This task finished, she

calm drew a chair to her small writing ta- -elaborationhimself up to the ofl
his dream. b,f anl llow": For .at tp"

r'nes she sat there motionless as ifstill endAnnie's studies went on.
endeavoring to recollect what she had tostill did John Vespar play the part of

sage and counsellor, when his heart was do lhe,) consciousness suddenly flashed
she tore . sheet of frompon her; paperfireraging with ihe of

the A'f n wrot fcw laea m 8love. True to his resolve, however, he
kept it to himself. Spartan-like- , he trembling hand. They ran thus:

crushed it to his bosom, even while it j "Guardian: I write to bid you
him, and never breathing a ell. I am going, I know not where

word in Annie's ear that might hint to ' neither does it matter much to one
her of her position, never betraying by like me. I dare not even thank you for
a look the destiny for which he had de-ja-

ll your goodnesa to me, tor eTen my
signed her. j gratitude would be an impure offering,

Thus stood ell things at Fernshade. j Do not seek to find me. Your search
For the sane of human nature, and for! would be profitless, for 1 have lost my-th- e

sake of my own heart, which bursts Farewell farewell dear Men
as I tell this story, I would wish that
at thai moment some fairy had cast a

spell over that pleasant place, and frozen '

up the stream of life and the current of
events. I would wish lhat John Ves- -

par had been suddenly petrified as he sat
at his desk shaping out some beautiful j

sequence to his dream. That Madame ;

Meta was stopped in Lie mid tie af a;
loop, never to complete it. That Bol-

ton
j

Waller was indurated until he be-

came a sneering statue, with all his
wild blood thickened into sparry veins,
and all his evil thoughts arrested for
ever. And, oh! above all, that Annie
Wylde sweet, loving, innoce.it Annie
Wylde had been in a single instant
frozen into an effigy of crystal ice, ev
erlasting in its purity

But there was no fairy at hand, and '

the tide of time went on, and none
could anticipate, 6ave God. what glori-

ous destinies it was aboul to wreck.

It was a dull, gny evening, about
four o'clock, when Annie Wylde en-

tered the hall door at Ferushnde. and
witliDul speaking to any one hurried to
her room. Assuredly ihere was some-

thing unusual just then in her appear-
ance. She was not the same Annie
Wvlde who had gone forth three hours
before joyously and lightly, and grace-- 1

fully mocking her guar.li mi asstie passed
.k- - t.u. i;,o,,i na.vi..n di.mm 6...w..

Xnw her head was ben t. her sten con
. . lm n 1 1:1..

some she
to

grief
that as it
and as

terrible misfortnne
is over, or smitten
dear all loving hearts?

but
lonely sobbing, which through
silence the Toom
pulse a clock.

a
on quick-

ness she her
decently smoothed

turned her face to

US. W. ILLIS,
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it not be seen. She had scarcely
done this Meta entered. Annie!'

said softly, 'supper is nearly ready
Master is asking for you.

M... t I . r i i.auuie answereu uoi. oris Uj
as ii in wiin iac to
the her hanvlg crossed upon her
bosom, and her indicating
profound Wylde! Annie
Wylde! why this seeming slumber?
Hypocrisy is not thy then

not to We fear
is
nie

auy ap- -

proached the bed on tip-to- e and
lovingly a t the seeming sletper. .'Poor
Annie! she murmured, 'ihoa art tired
vviiu in j exercise; ir.ou Shalt
sleep thy fill. thy slumbers,
Annir; may thy life be as gentle and as

A convulsive shudder ran throogh the
sleeper's frame, but did not ob- -

erTe il. a he hd already turned to

j .v.. i.turneu to tue
j

of unearthly lit
-. iB eie ueep ioiei cir- -

ties oeneam her and upon each
cheek terrible burned.
Hir shivered
co,d or pain. assuring

by hsteuin? a few moment at
door that w n immediate

chance of interruption. she went to her
,ltl!e polishej walnut

lhat near lhe window, and
l0,ok 8 few under-girrnent-

snowy contrasted
strangely with ihe Iind hues of
lace. wrapped into a little
bundle, wa3 tied hurriedly
a of tape. As she did

all her agitation and haste, sh esee-medi-

take strange pleasure in making
that little bundle look as neat as she

crease was carefully
smoothed away; rebellious corners were
. . .l .1 ? .1 - - IT.

Wear guardian.
She this ere ink was

and it to Vespar, placed
it the Then with a con-effo- rt

vulsive grasped her
bundle and glided down

Sh reached the
Vesper's voice fell her par as she

still for a moment to listen. II
was 'Yes he said.
.Annie is indeed a noble creature, a
jewel, au unpurchasable and

Oh! my God!' murmured bi tterly,
as fell her ear, 'my
poor guardian an hence an
hence !' wilh a strong she
opened the hall-doo- r, lingered a moment
on the familiar threshold, and,

sob, seemed to tear
from the of her she passed
out into the darkness and the

Vesparj! Master
up here quickly; for !

Well. Meta, what's the matter?
house on fire ?

no; but come up Oh,
Annie!'

'Annie ! of Annie? Tell me
quickly; tell me, !" and in

. Joh.t w.i ia the

r""m'"' c
me. tell me. of

Annie
AIta rfrlipl nnl hill nut a amaTI

'About gone said Meta,
in s low, husky

The snow lies 00 the grouud. I will
her. Let loose one of the houuds;

and my sleigh harness my as if
your depended on second !'
He madly through the
shouting the servants; the har
ness; dragged out the sleigh, and tore
his swiftest horse the stable. His!
men thought him mad, and gazed st
pidly at him while he was doing iesc

Curse you, fellowsl'hecri'd
to them, do jo tnd

for? Help me, m. or I will brain
you every one! Hel
Have I not been a 500J raasUr? Would

vulsed antl uncertain, wnne a uvn uae , -
thai upon her crum note in his face

Assuredly Annie must have been j became of an ashen paleness, even

in She hurried up the! fore h re:" ; but he a strong
staircase, for Fernshade was notj,flr,t to control his emotion, and open-a- n

extensive mansion, and entered her i e'1 lhe billet with a steady hand; he read

bright-lookin- g chamber. She 11 He then raued nis eyes lo
paused a moment on the ihieshold; '8 faceJ but she dared not meet his
tenedattenlively.as if seeking to ascer-- ! 8Unc'. w something so terrible

if any was near; then pass-- d in.; He his

shut the door softly, and rushing to the slowly to his head; pressed it tightly
bed- - nun herself il and in-- ! over his temples, and crying, God !

to a' of tears. Oh! how she sob-- 1
O God ! she is to me, lost to m-- !'

bed and heaved and struggled $he he staggered against the bed. He had

lay against the bed, with her i no sooner touched it than he started
hair wandering all over it in tangled j back: and seemed suddenly to recover

How hersmall, slender fingers' "U his energy.

twisted and grappled with the white he cried, 'she be
a if ch km triicrlin?l&one. We will find

wilh terrible thought which
strove thus physically crurh. Oh!

what intense must have in
poor heart.to to make bound

beat and faint heart neverdid be-

fore. What has happened, An-

nie Wylde? What
impending has thee,

child of Not-
hingnothing to that long,

beats the
of with the regular

of Hark! she raised her
head and listened; soft step sounded

the stair outside. With the
of thought composed fignre

upon the bed, her
the wall so 1

0

X..
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could
when

she
John

jjui
steep, ner turned

wall,
entire figure

repose Annie

of nature;
why reply Mela! there

something amiss with th?e, poor An
Wylde.

nnunig response,
gized

joyous
Bless

pure!

Meta

ngnt.
idneas she

eyes,
fever spot

whole f'ame with either
t?nse After

herself,
there

w.rurobe of
wooJ 8toa

f,om thence
wnueness

her
These she

with
piece white this,

wilh

could. Every

Annie,
folded the dry,

addressing John
upon lable.

she little
noiselessly

stairs. hall. John
upon

stood
talking of her.

unparal-
leled

she
these words upon

hour hour
Then effort

wilh
deep which itself

heart,
snow.

John John! Come
come, God's sake

Is
the

'No, here.

what
woman three

n e.per .ieserled

ibiueilv. 'Tell what

thren hours
voice.

track
sleigh,

lives each
rushed yard,

to got

from

things.
furious-

ly 'what there
help

me, help me!

of fever burned cheek. PIeJ hand. John'
Wylde

mind. made

small

vestal trough.

lhe,e
'1"1"3 sorrow. raised hanJtain

upon burst 'O
lostpassion

a
loosened

masses.
'Meta cannot long

...n...n,n. her.'

rioted

sweet

tell,

hair,

which

ventre

JOB PItkNTlNG.
W hart, since the .t piritioo of to Brit iln

of the Herald, made several crv a4
baadsacM additions to wr JOB OITICfi. wfcj
wllldaI j, our prorata 4 aty tbtea-- it9l:i! topUa.
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will Se ?r!ftol wb!i or faaey yapt r. w j:

B!3k. BUa.or lied Ick.es i:rt notice. We ara
jeutrmised to ase all nacaas wi;h:a or ?owrto
p!uisetho whofvor as r pairoaas.

you not die for n--t? Thin do not lot
a second, for to ma each second is i life.
There, tighten that band o. OZ wit!i
those cursed blU! I w.mt no music
now, to cheer tn on ih wy. Hang a
death-chim- e round the htrnes. if you
can, for that will suit me. Is that
trace hooked on ? I mat no break
downs. I cannot lose a second. Hela
me. help me.laiy ones! far time is rvr
dearer to me thsn lif. Iall right ?
Yes, thank Heaven! Now. whip
heavy whip that will be- -r rouih usaze.
and let loose Mirenjo. he has gotjs
good nose. A'. true, I h t forzotten
my hat- - Thank, friend; but my head
is so hoi that I was almost better- ith- -
out it. .ow. ikit ! Come.. ont4- j
horse, you have work to do
you. Marengo, see iht your seem is
keen, for the focetps we follow are
delicate s sussraer :x. Awy, awav,
aiayi

Out through the opeu ?itet iaed J&i
Vespar. The night w.s dark; but whi
snow lies upon the country, a faint twi-
light is produced, no ni'ter how ob
scured the sly. Tha tlfinh ruaheJ
along over the now silently, because.
from gome whim, the bell of tinklicg
bells had been left behind. On. ou.
with tremendous velocity it sed. --

Marengo, shaggy wolf-houn- tallow
ed by its aide, and Jchn Vespar sat up
stiaigh', with his chet bared to th;
cutting breeze, holding the rein3 in
grsp of iron. Oh, what a wild,

chaos were hi thouzSts as h
whirled along through the cold dark-
ness' Once or twice h tiied to aal v;?
his own feelings, but cou!J not. AU
he knew was that he wsj ia search uf
someihing'w ithout which it a impos-
sible to return. I do not believe that Se
eren recollected any of the events o;
the la-i- t four-ar.d-t- entj hour. IN
several times tried to remember An-

nie's other name, tut v.iuout t!
slightest success- - 'Annie' he r? j cat-- d

well enough, but the 'Wylde had faded
altogether from h"i3 memory. T.'ieq
there was predominant g over ail thi
mental confusion, a sort of hut sense si"
wrong, that seemed to burr him phyg-ically- .

and thus forced inc!f oh hi i at-

tention. When this ocevrrei h; wc:!l
lift himself in the sleigh, r.i 5og th?
horse with hi 9 heavy whip vr til :h?
poor animal flew terrc 3tr:c!;cn tier
Suddenly Marenj? g;ve :j :':s
rou3ed Vespar in r:?

'Hal good Ccg, icd dc; . t c::- -i

excitedly. 'This i the r"h rrt-i- , then,
Thanks, thanks lo th, M; rrr

With thes words h? .'sv rv. Ms ?ot
horse heavily wi;h :he hlj . The'tr;- -

rified animal give ic;--.! zr.ctl a- -i

bounded forward at an cce!tra:i
pace, that soon left etfi: - sifz-foote- d

Marengo behind. On, en th?
sped, t!:e very air whijt?:g ar:-.- ; rroac-iu- j

atout the si-;- !), fron ii e velocity
with which it s; cvt. The hrr?,
with d neck r.i rocf-tram- pi

coufusH into on? cnri from
the rapidity of his strokes. r;:ihed mad-
ly forward. And John Vs3i tr stood,
heavy whip in band. it!i wi!J crj
and heavy blows adding new tr;ors :c
hi3 speed. Suddenly it seemed es if
low, faint cry was h?rd cn l!?- - dark
road them; th- - next inatant tl
sleigh swayed aiih.lv.as if it h.vj lynch-
ed somethiug in passing, nw then rush-
ed on. With a wild cry John Vcspa:
threw himself back, reins in h : i; I. no
as to check the speed of the tffiighteJ
horse; and the instant that the velocity
was at all lessened, careiesi of a!! peril.
he tin tig himself out of the sleigh into
the snow, while the horse and vehicle.
now released from control, rushed in a

moment out of sight. Vespar did not
appear to leei tin vioient ijii. 1- 1-

scrambled 011 11 s legs, and tua usJIy
back through the snowy track.
In a few moments a dark form
lying on the white earth net his
view. A shrieking sob buril Irom his
breast, and the next instant lue was ly-i-

in th snow, with his arms around
the lifeless body of sweet Ania
Wylde !

The moment he touched her he new
that she was dead. He mule no at-

tempt at resuscitation. and his though:,
before so wild and troubled, became
suddenly calm and still, lit pressed
kiss upon her cold forehead. It was
the firstthat he had ever given her. Then
nestling her passive hed uiun his b oad
breast, he lay down upon ths niv, i I

gazed catm'y up at ihe wi.I.', dark
heavens.

0, Providence'. he tniumi;r? I, 'pir-do- n

me for thus yielding up my life
tamely, instead of awaiting thy il'Crre.
Cut it sceipj ta me to b? as jiHt 3 the
laws of heaven, that John Vespar should
perish with h'n ilreani!'

Cold blew the nor;h vvi.d;

fast fell ihe flakes of mow, one by one
the stars cama out of lbs dat liearens
and ?azed like eves filled with tuu . .

.1
o ' 1

grief upon the movelsss pair. A.iiwe
Inn-ro- r and M SnOWV OTMmi- - Would

have been the mausoleum ,u,!1l u7r
n Vtni tn I hii drey' iiut Ki

solitary was not then f- -; ,01d.iejk

gleamed along th- - 'oaJ;
rounded on the hTP- - CuK1 am

of pitying voice- - andami the hu- -
the sobbin 01 tender women, t.ie half-froze- n

fooler and his bride were placed

ia a'o1 antl boroe Fernshade.
si

John Vespar did not die, bat lie for
sook life. 'Meta, sail he to hii house-

keeper one day, when, after a lerrible
three months of melinchaly madness,
he had regained his reason aud hi

strength '.Meta, henceforth we live
The world must be notaing to

u, for we are nothing t the world.


